Q3 2020 CSR

QUARTERLY REPORT
SAFI students return to
classes after the
government lifted
COVID-19 regulations.
Gave grants to
United Way,
Alpine School
District
Foundation,
Now I Can
Foundation,
and Stitching
Hearts Worldwide.

Research continues
at Standard
University
to help
find a
cure to
Epidermolysis
Bullosa.

Provided funds to the
American Red Cross
for 20,000 meals for
those affected by the
fires and hurricanes
in the United States.

Where did we distribute VitaMeal?
Mexico: 45,000 Meals
Argentina: 84,000 Meals
Haiti: 180,000 Meals

Total:
11,693,520
Meals

El Salvador: 180,000 Meals
Eswatini: 180,000 Meals
Somalia: 180,000 Meals
Colombia: 215,640 Meals
Nicaragua: 360,000 Meals
China: 1,088,880 Meals
Malawi: 9,180,000 Meals

Announced further
sustainability
commitments in
conjunction with
Utah Climate Week.

Gathered feedback
from more than
430 global sales
leaders on
sustainability.

Europe warehouse
equipped itself with
LED lights for an
estimated savings of
132,000 kWh per year

Nu Skin Korea and
Taiwan redesigned
the Nu Skin box
to be made of
100% recycled
paper and
environmental
ink.

Removed paper
shopping bags
and single use cups
in Japan.

Relocated the
Japan office to a
building featuring
LEED-CS Gold
certification. Reused the
existing office equipment
to build a sign instead of
disposing of it.

Japan provided support
of food through its
Food for Kids program.
Delivered meals to 400
single-parent families
every three month.

The Taipei
office reduced
the number
of lights by
1/3 to save energy

Won Seven Sustainability
Awards (5 Global
Green Beauty Awards,
and Sustainability
Awards from the
Business Intelligence
Group and Provo City).

Saved eight children
in Indonesia through
the Southeast Asia
Children's Heart Fund.

Nu Skin Japan
donated to the
Japan Red Cross Society
to provide immediate
relief support to the
people in the
areas hit by the
Heavy Rain
Disasters in
July 2020.

Through its Central Kitchen
efforts, well-balanced meals
are donated and delivered
to children who need food
support.
Currently, Nu Skin's
Japan charity partner,
Second Harvest Japan,
provides 90 meals twice
a week to learning support
facilities and 110 meals to
single-parent families
once a week.

DAY 2020
Packed kits that
included children’s
face masks, alcohol spray,
and stationary to give to
children from The Nu Skin
Southeast Asia Children’s
Heart Fund.
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA

Nu Skin
employees will
participate in a
blood drive for the
Red Cross.

Taiwan sales leaders dedicated 90
volunteer hours to accompany
children with disabilities in
reading, painting, playing
games and exercising.

Provided 6,500 meals
to needy children in Korea.

Nu Skin volunteers
will spend the
day with elementary
students and teaching
them about
health.

GREATER
CHINA

EMEA

Nu Skin employees
donated and plated
99 meals for the
homeless.

DENMARK

Nu Skin
employees
will send
books to 12
primary schools.
JAPAN

Sales leaders
and employees will TAIWAN
participate in cleaning
up a local beach.

UNITED
STATES

HONG

Hosted two events KONG
where employees and
sales leaders distributed
mooncakes & FFG care
packages to students
and elders in the
community.

HUNGARY

Employees
fulfilled a wish
for a little boy,
sick with
leukemia.

Nu Skin
employees
participated in a
walk-a-thon for
Leukodystrophy
and donated
€ 2,000.

Nu Skin
employees will make
gift boxes comprised of
masks, soap, hand sanitizer,
and other health and
hygiene items needed for
high-risk individuals.

KOREA

Nu Skin employees
participated in 10
different projects and
created more than
5,000 items to benefit
needy children.
Nu Skin
employees
raised nearly
€ 775 for
Leukodystrophy.

BELGIUM

Nu Skin
employees
will raise fund for
groceries and clothing
for an orphanage
in Romania.

NETHERLANDS

Nu Skin is a for-profit distributor of nutritional and skin care products and is traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NUS). Nourish the Children
is an initiative of Nu Skin and is registered in some states as a commercial co-venture. The initiative enables Nu Skin’s brand affiliates and customers
to purchase VitaMeal from Nu Skin and donate it to charitable organizations to help solve the complex world problem of feeding malnourished
children. The price of VitaMeal includes the cost of manufacturing, general overhead, distribution and sales. As in the case with other Nu Skin
products, brand affiliates are paid commissions and Nu Skin earns a profit margin from each sale of VitaMeal.

